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FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1946.

Burnette Jersey
1Fulton And Hickman
Fulton Drops Gazne To !Cub Scouting Makes
Grand Champion At
I
Lions Attend Cayce
Russellville 26 To 20
Steady Progress Here
Mayfield District Show
P. T. A. Affair
1

THE

rows

NUMBER THIRTY-SIX

DEATHS
MRS. MARY McCLAIN

'Interest Mounts In
Purebred Livestock;
Group
Met At Hickm.an
Sat-

The Fulton Bulldogs dropped ' Den Mothers and Pack Members
Mrs. Mary McClain, 69, died
Fulton County Cows Won Top
Members of the Fulton and Hick- their game with the Russellville Announced; South Fulton Needs urday near Cuba, Ky., following an
extended illness. Funeral services West Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Honors Friday; Local Dairymen man Lions Clubs were guests last Tigers Friday night 26-20. A pass in
New Den Motker.
were held Monday afternoon at
Association Held Quarterly
Thursday night, Sept. ie. at the the fourth quarter from Knight to
Rank High In Dintrict
Poyner's Chapel by Ftev. Ralph
Meeting Friday Night
supper meeting sponsored by the Hardy, good for 30 yards and a
Cub Scouting is making steady
Champion. Interment followed in
Sybil Design Ida Sultana, a fine Cayce Parent Teachers Association touchdown, was the fatal blow to progress in Fulton under the austhe cemetery there.
the local team.
Jersey cow entered by George Ely at the school building there.
pices of the YMBC, with five dens
Eifty-six members of the West
She leaves her husband, Don McFulton will play the , Dresden
Twenty four members from Ful
Burnette of Fulton, won the grand
Kentucky Purebred Livestock Asnow active, Billy Blackstone, Comteam
Clain;
here
four
Friday night (tonight)
children, Brady Mcchampionship in the open class ton and fourteen from Hickman
sociation held their regular quartermissioner for Fulton and Hickm‘n
Clain of Dawson Springs, Bryan
at Fairfield Park. A good crowd
for female Jerseys Friday at the were present.
counties, states. C. E. Benedict is
ly meeting in the Masonic Hall at
expected to turn out.
is
McClain
and
Mrs.
Alonzo
McClain
Purchase District Dairy Show in
the new Cub Master.
Hickman last Friday night. A deA delightful musical program
of
near
Cuba
and
Rachel
McClain
Russellville
scored in the first
Mayfield. Young Burnette's entry was given by high school students
lightful supper was served by the
Louis Weeks, V. R. Owen, Rob- at home; one
brother,
J.
T. McClain ladies of
had previously won the granct t.s follows: Hilda and Wanda Stal- quarter when Cornelius drove thru ert Burrow, Smith Brown
the Hickman Eastern Star.
are of Detrilit; three grandchildren.
championship in the senior cow lings, Patsy Harrison, Charlene the line for 20 yards and a goal. members of the Pack Commlltee.
A short talk was given by E. J.
class against other 4-H club mem- Pruett, Mignon Scott, Elaine Rice 1VIcMillin punted the extra point
Kilpatrick, who stressed the vertiDens and Den Mothers:
MRS. RUTH VESSELL
bers' animals.
A humorous reading was given by to end the quarter 7-0.
cal expansion of farms and liveDen 1— Mrs. Eleanor BlackMrs.
Ruth
Vessell,
34,
formerly
of
Dick Meacham, fullback for FulCecil Burnette exhibited the win- Ralph Adams.
stone, Fourth-st; Members, Gene this city, died Sunday at the Metho- stock instead of horizional expansion.
One of the major projects of thel ton, raced around the left end on Holloway,
ner for his .brother, who was in
Dawson
Huddleston, dist hospital in Memphis. Fuperal
Cayce PTA this year is the purl a 31-yard run and a touchdown, Dick Buchanan,
school.
Other talks were made by W. C.
Follis Bennett, services were held Monday afterin the first part of the second
Johnson, Jr., assistant editor of the
Joen Bondurant, Fulton, Route 2 chase of permanent seating faciliDonald Speight, Harold Wiseman, noon at the National Funeral
Home
period. Bone's try for the extra
with his Successor Nobly Born ties for the school gymnasium.
Progressive Farmer; Tom Walker,
William Holderfield, Bobby Bow- in Memphis, with the Rev.
V. E.
point failed. Fuqua, right half for
Lass. won the blue ribbon for
Paducah, attorney and E. L. Perry,
les, Gerald Underwood and David Boston. officiating. Interment
at
Russellville, scored in the second
two years old and under three; EXPLODING OIL STOVE
secretary of the association.
Clements. Billy Thomas is the den Forest Hill cemetery in that city.
quarter,
but
the
try
for
extra
point
and copped 'second place with his
chief.
BURNS MRS. PATRICK
Among others attending were:
Mrs. Vessel'. -who had been ill for
failed. Period ended 13-6 in favor
Sensation Lady Marie.
two weeks, was a member of the Clifford Smith. Leon Smith, Paul
Den
2—Mrs.
V.
R.
Owens,
Secof Russellville.
Cecil Burnette, with Meridale
An oil stove exploded at the
ond-st; Members, Bailey Binford, Temple Baptist church, and resided Gholson and George Hart of MurGold Treasure, won the contest home of Mrs. Charlie Patrick near 1 In the third period, Billy Joe Charles Binford, Milton
Exum, at 1206 Agnes, Memphis. She leaves ray; H. R. Owen, Joe Cummings,
Forrest
started
the
drive
for an- Larry
for cows four years old and under Fulton last Thursday morning, Sep- I
Cavender, Don Wright, Rice a daughter, Ann Fuller; her moth- S. C. Bohanan of Ballard county;
ive.
tember 26. She WaS painfully burn- other score and Bone's kick was Owens and Bobby Moss. Jimmy er, Mrs. Beulah Bronan; two
bro- Glois Hobb, Carl Hobbs and Cleatus
Dairymen of this soction have' ed and was brought to the Fulton good to tie the spaire 13-all. Mea- Hancock and Leroy Brown,
thers, Harry Branan of Memphis Moss of Carlisle county; Clyde
deft
cham then scored on a pass from
made wonderful progress withl hospital -for treatment.
and Billy Branan of Charlotte, N. Riggs, Claude Scott, Messrs. Bullchiefs.
their herds in recent years; and
The flames spread to the walls Forrest. Bone again kicked the
mer, Rotterig and Otis of McCrackDen 3—Mrs. Charles Andrews; C.
point.
extra
,rnphasis Is being placed upon and floor of the kitchen but were
en county: Mr. Warren of Graves
Members,
Burnham
Dallas,
David
Knight caught the kickoff on his
pure-bred herds.
extinguished befroe serious damcounty:
RAYMOND LARRY ARANT
own ten yard lin eand ran it back Ferrell, Bobby Campbell, Bennie
age was done to the home.
Raymond Larry Arant, 3, was acJone
James
Charles Hancock, Dcik MontgomLong,
Charles
Wade
to the one, before Meacham clipSouthern Bell Asks
and Cary Crane. Rcihard Locke cidently killed Thursday, Sept., 26, ry, Joe M. Reed, Dave Hilliard, S.
ped him from behind. The next
when he was caught between the J. Reed, R. T. Griffey, Warren
play carried the ball over for Rus- and Blily Gregory, den chiefs,
Commission To Grant FULTON AND SOUTH
house and a trailer truck as it back- Thompson, Travis Slayden, L. M.
FULTON SCHOOL STAFFS
Den 4—Mrs. E. Mulcahy; Memsellville, and McMillin's kick was
Phone Rate Increase
bers, Bobby Gene Craven, Harold up. Funeral services were held from Cunninhgam, C. C. Hancocand B.
IN GET TOGETHER wide for extra point.
Gene Bynum, Jerome Mulcahy,1 Hornbeak Funeral Chapel Friday R. Jewel of Hiclunan copnty; Rob
afternoon by the Rev. Bert Utter of Adams, Harvey Bondurant,
Wage Increases Building and MaBilly Word and Kenneth Everett.
E. C.
Faculty members of the Fulton LEGION AUXILIARY
Mayfield. Interment at Rdck Springs Grisham, Lewis Hornsby,
terial Costs UP; Earnings LowJimmy Webb is den chief.
Harry
and South Fulton city schools held PRESENTS SOUTH FULTON
cemetery near Crutchfield in charge Barry, Charles
Lattus, Paul WilDen 5—Mrs
est In History
their annual get together meeting
Ernest Cardwell; of Hornbeak.
BAND AMERICAN FLAG
liams, Irby Hammond, Justin AtMembers, Joe Strange, Jimmy
Tuesday night at Carr Institute. An
The accident 'occurred Friday
greatly Increallal ftwening
Because of
Whit:nen, Teddy Dalton, Rialiard
htnd and good fellow,
During the regular school assemb- Omar, Kenneth Hutchens, Roy afternoon as the Arent family was
rW
, 14.
14.
wages and rising costs of material ship was enjoyed by husbands and
moving from near McConnell, Tenn,
ly last Friday. the South Fulton g'errell, James Windsor, Joe W.
berg, Judge Home Roberts, Jimmy
construction, the wives, with about 100 present.
building
and
'to
the
Bell
home
on
College-st.
The Lawson, Cecil Burnette, C. A. MilSouthern Bell Telephone and TeleThe gathering was planned for high school and grade school band Hill, Jack Voegli and Charles Saw- child crawled
under the house after ford, Park Wheeler, J. T.
Roberts,
graph Company today asked au- the Country Club
but was held! was presented an American flag by yer. Jimmy. Sisson and Tommy the truck
was loaded, and was be- J. B. Watts, Elmer
Murchison, Bob
thority to raise rates in Kentucky indoors because of cool weather. the American Legion Auxiliary. Sisson and Totnmy Strange, den
lieved to have been caught as he
Mrs. R. L. Harris, past president of chiefs.
White and Claude Freeman of, Fulso it can improve and expand serv- Barbecue luncheon was served.
came out from under the house as
the Auxiliary, and Mrs. Wallace
ton county.
ice in pace with the state's economScout officials report that a den the truck backed up.
The
mother
Shankle, president, presented the
ic development.
DRESDEN CAR AND
mother is needed in South Fulton. wa sthe first to see the
child, with LEGION
flag.
In a petition wiled with the KenAUTO RACES
GREYHOUND BUS IN
head
crushed, which had not made
Eugene Cates, senio'r 3nd band
tucky Public Service Commission,'
FULT'ON TRACK SUNDAY
any
sound
when
the
accident
SUNDAY
WRECK
HERE
hapicaptain,
Cacyce
School
accepted the flag for the
News
the Company said its expenses in I
pened.
35 members of the band. Several
this state had climbed 118 per cent
The American Legion Auto Races
The chil dis surviveti by his parHarvey Dunn, Raymond Dunn, numbers were rendered by the band
P. T. A. entertained the Fulton
since 1939, while revenue increasents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arant, will be held at the Race Track in
ed only 88 per cent. During this and Leroy Perry, all of Dresden, prior to the presentation. with Mr. and Hickman Lions clubs jointly
Fulton Sunday afternoon Oct. 6.
two sisters, and his grandparents.
same period togl payroll costs in- were taken to the Fulton hospital' Eller directing. Rendition of the Na- with a barbecue supper Thursday
Plenty of action, thrills and exciteSunday
car
theic
after
and
night,
a
1
tional
Anthem
night.
Sept. 26.
concluded the morncreased 202 per cent. The Company
ment are promised, and the proMRS. ADA BARBOUR
said it had 4,000 employees in the Greyhound bus collided at the Lakeling's program.
The following former students
Mrs. Ada Mae Barbour, 32, who gram includes several races and
The American Legion Auxiliary, and graduates visited school this
state representing an increase of and Crrr-st crossing Sunday night
added attractions.
about 9:30 o'clock.
as one of its projects. is seeing thal week: Thomas Ballow of Akron; died at the Haws Memorial hospi90 per cent since 1939.
Seating arrangements have been
tal here, was buried Thursday of
Raymond
every
driver,
Dunn,
suffered
children's
organization
The rate increase for local serv•
in the Betty Lou Atwill of Fulton; Beaprovided for several thousand peolast
week
at
Bear
Creek
painful
twin-citi
knee
injuries;
Dunnl
cemetery
Harvey
es
has
an American flag.
ice would be ona sliding scale, detrice Tucker and Ella B. Taylor of
after funeral services were held ple who are expected to attend the
pending on the size of the locality sustained bruises an da laceration',
Cayce.
at
the Methodist church there by races.
The Company is also asking authori over an eye; Perry received bruises 1 FULTON MAN ACCEPTS
Junior Class is sponsoring Queen- her pastor.
and
cuts.
No
passengers
on
the
bus
rates
long-distance
increase
ty to
POSMON IN TEXAS King contest for the opening night
MRS. SARAH E. BELT
Mrs. Barbour was born in Har5 cents on most calls within the were injured.
of the basketball season and follow- deman
County,
Tenn.,
E. Bell, daughter of the
Sarah
and
had
The
bus
rewas
enroute
to Evans-1 Malcolm
state. The company stated that the
J. Henley, son of Mr. ing have been nominated; 1st and sided here for the
past eight years. late Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lewis died
Ind., and was making a left- an
requested rate increase would not
Mdrs. Herbert Henley of this 2d grade, Wanda Jean Burns, Geo. She
leaves her husband, Charles at her home near New Home Bapproduce all the added revenue that handed turn from State Line into city has accepted a position es Elbert Bondurant; 3rd and 4th
Morron Barbour; her mother, Mrs tist church early Monday morning
Carr-st.
The
Dresden
car
v,.as
comindicate
neceded
but
is
current costs
assistant to the vice-president in grades, Jerry Alexander and Rena J. P.
Cupples; three half sisters after a long illness. Funeral servthat it hoped that its operating ex- ing from the opppsite direction.
charge of developinent work fo,- Margaret Kelly; 5th and 6th, Anna and
four half brothers.
ices were held by her pastors. Revs.
perience under the requested rates
the Texas Foundry Co., Lufkin, Harris and Tommy S,cearce; 7th
Bruce Wills and T. A. Duncan at
might prove them to be sufficient. GIRL FALLS FROM
Texas. Mr. Henley vas formerly Juanita Gilbert and James Preston
C. W. MATHENY
the New Home Church Tuesdas
The increases requested for resi- SECOND STORY HERE
with the American Cast Iron and Gray; 8th, Catherine Cruce and
C. W. Matheny, 50, formerly of with interment beside her husband
service
local
dence
were held to a
Pipe Co., in Birmingham, Ala., foi Clem Atwill; 9th, Charlene Pruett Fulton,
died at his home in De- in Collier cemetery. W. W. Jones
minimum as it was felt to be in the
Janice Kay Byrd, daughter of 1 six years.
and Joe Harrison; 10th, Ruth Jean troit,
Mich., Sept. 26. I I t Its' ste & Sons in charge.
interest of business in the state Mr. and Mrs. El Byrd, fell from the
He received his master's degret Bondurant and Dan Adams; llth
The body was returned to FulShe leaves one son, Roy Bell
that residential rates be kept as low second-story porch in the rear of at Vanderbilt University in 1940 Mildred Harris and Bill Logan; 12th
ton and funeral services were con. and .one daughter, Mrs. N. C. Haias possible. It was further stated the Evchange Furniture Co., Sat- Mrs. Henley and their daughter Katherine Ann
McKelvey and ducted Monday
afternoon at the ding; one step daughter, Mrs. Samthat the total increase would be on- urday afternoon, and was taken im- Mary Lee, will join Mr. Henley at James Dodd.
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel by Stan- mie Bell; six grandchildren all of
ly 11 per cent of Southern Bell's mediately to the Haws Clinic.
Lufkin in the near future.
The regular meeting of the P. T. ley Jones, Church of Christ minis- Martin; one sister, Mrs. Carry Jobe
She sustained a fractured skull,
total revenues in the state.
was held at the school auditorium ter. Interment followed at Mt. Mo- of Greenfield.
"The company is doing a larger cuts and bruises.
Thursday night
Oct. 3rd. Plans riah.
voluine of business than ever bewere made for the school carnival.
Mr. Matheny had many friends
MRS. ROBERT CULLUM
fore," J. M. McAlister, Kentuelty DON MILAN, FORMER SO.
here. He is survived by his mother
Thomas Graves, accused of stealJohn Robert Cullum, 66, of 402
manager of Southern Bell said, "but FULTON PRINCIPAL
In the faculty meeting of Seo- of Wood River, Ill.; a brother, Aling an auto belonging to Byron
Arch-st, died at his home Tuesday
our earnings have dropped to a DIES IN OKLAHOMA
McAlister of Hickman county while tember 20, it was agreed that the ton Matheny of Fulton; two sons, morning. Funeral services were
dangerously low point. This has reschool
would
sponsor
two
social
C.
W.
Jr., and Gene of Memphis. held at the
Wingo Baptist chutrii
sulted from the fact that wages and
Don Milan, former principal of parked at Fairfield Park here, was events for each class
the high
apprehended in Chicago, and rewith Rev. H. M. Suthard officiatother costs have gone steadily up- the South Fulton high school
school this year. Our teachers
died
MRS. C. C BELT
ing. A. J. Luther & Son of Wing°
ard while rates. for local telephone September 26 in Tulsa, Oklahoma. turned this week to the Fulton think that
these parties should be Irs. C. C. Belt died MondLy at
were in charge of interment.
service have remained the same for Funeral services were held in that county jail to await trial.
given at the school building when- her home in Cayce after
an ex- eHe leaves his wife Mrs. Mattie
many years and long distance rates city.
eve
prossible,
and
should
be
chap- tended illness. Funeral services Bell Cullum;
Maurice Ferrell. manager of the
six children, Mrs.
have even been reduced."
Mr. MIlarn. who is a cousin of
eroned by one or more faculty
were held Tuesday from the resi- Edwin Dick and Robert H. Cullum
Mr. McAlister pointed out that Mrs. D. D. Legg and Boyd Alexand- Seigel factory here has accepted members. These
events should be dence with interment at Good
of Mayfield, Mrs. James Lowell
telephone wage rates alone for Ken- er of Fulton, had resided in Tulsa a position with the Southern Man- planned for either
a Friday or Sat- Springs cemetery.
ufacturing Co., of Nashville, and
Wrtireof Akron, James F. Cullum
tucky ha dincreased Ity N62,162.563 for about 3 8years. He leaves
his will be located at Cookeville, Tenn. urday night, so that they will not
She leaves her husband; one dau- of/Jackson Tenn, Mrs. Dorothy
since March, 1945, on an anntul wife; four. sons and two daughters.
interfer with class work.
plant.
ghter Mrs. Milton Collins of Ful- gross of *Ingo and Biederman
basis, adding that the costs of
•
The students of Cayce High ton; one son, James Vaughn, U. S. Cullum
at home; one sister, Miss
erecting buildings have jumped 75 DISTRICT RED MEETING
Most Fulton stores are now open school were fortunate in securing Arm , stationed in Italy; four sis- Ethel Cullum of Wingo; five
to 100 per cent, plant construction
grandHELD AT PADUCAII all day Wednesdays. The practice the services of the Mobile X-Rays
ters; one brother and two grimd- children, one great grand child and
45 to 60 per cent, and telephone mafor
T. B. There were about 100 children.
of closing Wednesday afternoons
one nephew.
terials 15 to 25 per cent.
Leon Browder. chairman of the during summer months has been students X-Rayed. •
Mr. Cullum was a retired rail"We rrre asking now for increase. Fulton chapter of
American Red discontinued.
The Home-Economics Club Iwo
MRS. LOTTIE SKINNER
road carpenter, and had worked
in rates that will more nearly re- Cross, and Mrs. D.
C. Tucker, exe
extremely successful with its ice
Mrs. Lottie Skinner former re- with the Illinois Central for 33
flect the cots of providing the cutive secretary. attended
a oneHome games at Murray College: cream supper which went for the sident of Fulton, died Sunday at years.
service," Mr. McAlister said.
day conference at Irvin Cobb Ho- Oct. 5 at 8:30, Morehead; Oct.
12 at benefit of the Home Economics De- her home in Los Angeles, Calif.
"That we have been able for many tel in Paducah, Friday. Plans for
8:30, Eastern Kentucky; Nov. 0 at partment Sept. 13, 1948.
She leaves two sons, Leslie SkinShe had many friends in this viyears to absorb increased costs, activities of the Rad Cross were 2 p. m., Marshall College;
Nov. 15
The Senior's of 1946 have receiv- c;nity having moved from Fulton ner of Los Angeles and Nortno of
(Continued on Page 4)
discusaed.
m.,
Eastern
p.
2
Illinois.
at
ed their Athletic sweaters.
to Hickman. and later to Calflornia. Lexington.
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NOBODY KNOWS HOW
In the deliberations of the United Nations, Hedbert V. Evatt, Foreign Minister of Australia, has taken the lead in asserting the rights
smaller nations and in the
of
advocacy of a peace based on justice and democracy.
Recently, lie asserted that the on_ ly way to stop a third World War
. is to settle the Second World War
on this basis. Practically everybody
is willing to admit that the Australian officials speaks wisely in
this connection, but what vvorries
rnost people is a practical method
of achieving a settlement of the
Second World War on any basis.
It is all right for people to assert that the issues arising from
the recent struggle should be settled on the basis of justice ancrthat
the Big Three nations should cooperate in th einterest of peace.
What no one has been able to discover, however, is a method of persuading the Russians to participate
in the settlement or to compromise any of the issues that arise.
Apparently, if there is to be a
settlement without friction, it will
require the United States and
'Great Britain to give in to Russia
wherever a difference of opinion
exists.
HOOVER SEES DANGER
Former President Herbert Hoover, noted for conservatism as a public official and in connection with
his views on economic matters, recently told newly-commissioned naval officers that "there is more danger now than ever before in the

nistory of the United States."
While the former President did
not go into the details upon which
his statement was based, he made
a point to advocate the retention
of islands in the Pacific, not for
commercial interests or upon imperial grounds, but simply to provide for our own defense and the
defense of the world.
We wish we could believe that
the remarks of Mr. Hoover present
only the reaction of a conservative
to the radical theory of Communism in economic affairs. It may be
that it represents the ;_•onclusion,
for which there is considerable
evidence, but which has not yet
been proven. We should continue to
give the Russians the benefit of the
doubt, insofar as a war of aggression is concerned, but, at the same
time, if we are wise, we should
be prepared for other eventualities.

plan to permit the hungry portion
of the vorld's population to secure
the cash with which to buy more
food to eat. The only discussion of
the problem.involves a denunciation of the "policy of scarcity" without any attempt to analyze the
econmic conditions that prevent
millions of people from securing
sufficient food.
The plain truth of the matter is
that intelligent farmers should not
prsduce more than they can sell at
a fair price. Farmers should not
over-produce any more than shoe
manufacturers, automobile makers
publishers. The
newspaper
or
world may contain millions of people who would like to have more
shoes, more automobiles, more
newspapers and more foOd, but nobody suggests that the proper solution of the yroblem is the endliess
unconlrolled
and
production of
shoes, automobiles and newspapers;
why should it be advocated that
FARMERS FACE SURPLUSES
farmers produce without control
Officials of the Department of and regardless of their probable
Agriculture are beginning to talk markets?
about the possibility of hugh agricultural surpluses which they foresee as easily possible when European production reaches- its pre-vv-ar
volume and farmers in the 'Western
Hemisphere continue to plant and
produce as they have in recent
*ears.
The concern of the. officials is
well taken because every 'person
•ho is familiar vvith the problems
of agriculture knows what will
The depression of the 1930's and
happen to farmers and their stand- the Second World War introduced
ards of living if surplus crops glut an epidemic of new words, terms
the— market and depress the prices and phrases into the English lanof agricultural products.
guage, not to mention a countless
While the spokesmen for indus- number of alphabetica! bureaus
trial regions and metropolitan cen- Your correspondent humbly begs
ters continue to urge that produc- pardon for *having fallen a victim
tion is wealth and denounce farm to this word-coining contagion, and
organizations and public officials with your permission, he would like
for advocating a policy of scarcity, to inject still another new caption
these big-city dwellers do not un- into the already badly overcrowdderstand, apparently, that
the ed maze of recently coined names,
economy of tlie world is so arrang- to wit, "Sixth Column."
ed that farmers can often make
Prior to the Second World War
more money with a moderate pro- and while it was in progress, we
duction than they can if they pro- heard much about "Fifth Column"
duce more abundantly. Ths being activities in Europe, and their parathe case and farmers being engaged lyzing and devastating effects upin the business of making a living on Poland, Finland, Denmark, Norfor their families, it is not surpris- way, Holland, Belgium, France and
ing that crop control is enthusiasti. even upon England. Thanks to our
cally embraced.
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
We have seen some newspapers, other governmental agencies, the
published in large cities, complain- "Fifth Column" was checkmated in
ing of the concern over surpluses America before it .could get in its
while half the world is hungry and deadly work.
But today in the United States
a part of it has just emergek from
a famine basis. This is quite true there is a "Sixth Column." It is
but no one has come up with a a threat to our welfare and security.
This "Sixth Column.' is especially
dangerous because as a nation and
individuals we seem to be unaware
of its existence. Many of those who
make up its membership, would indignantly deny belonging to it —

Browder's White
Flour Is Back

as far ;is they are concerned, it is
a secret organization and they are
not even in on the secret.
As I see it, "Sixth Column" is
made up of three principal groups
of citizens:
The First takes in those countless
thousands of native-born Amerkans
who see in r the present situation, a
failure of our American System of
Free Enterprise, and are willing to
have it scrapped; who have come
to the conclusion that "Capitalism"
is dying on its feet; that the "Profit
and Loss System" is outmoded and
that we must substitute for it, a
"system of production— for use and
not for profit."
comprises
The Second Group
those millions who sit idly by, failing to exercise their electorial
franchise bought for them at such
great cost by the founders of this
nation; who are too lazy, or too
indifferent to put forth the simple
effort of going to the polls to vote.
The Third Group rounding out
the "Sixth Column" is the most
dangerous because it knows what
it is trying to do. There is neither
indifference nor lack of knowledge
in this group. It 'consists of the
"Economic Planners" the demagogues who have succeeded in contralizing more and more power in
the Federal government—the very
thing which our Founding Fathers
so sagely warned against. This i.•
the group which is mainly responsible for the retarding of the recoil
version prograln, for it has left n.,
stone unturned to hamper legitimate business, which had it been
left false ideas and delusions of
futility; the second, comprising the
"Let George Do its" z:nd the "Don.:
Give A Darns," perhaps can b,
aroused from its lethargy. As to th,
third group, there is no possibl,
solution. except to oust it from the
nation's capital.
We can get rid of this third
group of the "Sixth Column" if we
exercise the good common sense
next November 5th, to elect men
and women. to Congress who will
truly represent us, by putting a‘stop
to our being regimented and pushed around by these unselected. unrepresentative bureaucrats.

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF

Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the experience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRINDING.

A.C.Butts& Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-J
East State Line
Fulton, Kentucky

Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel.; See us for your building
needs.

Not even a strong man can cope
with a small woman v.ho weeps at
the right time.

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

Adams & Lowe

Parts and Tubes

Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.

Phone 1261

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE

Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost bV—

324 Walnut St., Fulton

Now Ready To Serve You
We have opened our new

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

DRIVE. IN
TIRES VULCANIZED
AND RECAPPED

TO SEE US
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI

Auto Parts
Sporting Goods

SANDWICHES

Service Station
Shell Gasoline and Motor Oils.
Shellubrication, Washing and Polishing.
We'll be glad to serve you. Merl Grissom invites you to:iisit us, and will appreciate serving
you.
+Ma

Oppen Sundays and Every Night

Kelly-Springfield

Tires
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM

Queen's Choice, Plain

MEL SIMONS

and

Phone 478

Browder's Special
Self-Rising Flour

Upper Main St, Fulton

They'll actually melt in your mouth ... thes.e
lighter, whiter biscuits with their soft, silky interior
and golden brown crust. More digestible. too,•

Complete Satisfaction or
Your Money Back

Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service

ACTION! THRILLS!

Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated

Plymoith ind Chrysler Dealers

King Motor Company
111-115 Carr St.

AMERICAN LEGION'S

Phone 1267

Fulton, Ky.

ENTERTAINMENT!

Auto Races Oct.6
FAIR GROUNDS--FULTON, KY•

Browder
Milling Co.,Inc.

PROGRAM STARTS AT 2:00 P. M.
-.
AO.

-•

••••-irilli4

•• .

ADMISSION 50c
di•

•
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Two Years of
Serirke Behind Us

'PARACHuTES",'600626", AIRPLANE TRAv E LE KS",
AND BoMBERS ARE CommoN NAMES FoR
SOME SEEDS
„
LooK
GLIDERS AND

BomBERS!

With the close of business this past month of Sept.,
we have been serving the people this territory for two
years since opening our new store on Walnut Street.
In that time, despite war shortages and scarcity of merchandise,we have made rapid strides, gained hundreds
of new friends and patrons. At this time we wish to
extend our heartfelt appreciation for your support.

TRUE
:
4.
""4/
e im1,4111/Dialinvicom.
ANSWER
lag

TO'
LAST WEEK'S QUIZ

The Dalimatian Dog is bi;rn without spots—TRUE. Born
pure white—spots develop later.

E

MI

Ann versary Ann versary Ann versary
s .,
s
.
Spec a
IN

Penn-Air Toaster, 2-slice size. All alumin m. Regular OPA retail

An extra table is always needed around-the home. This End Table

MIXING BAWL SET 4 pieces, Fiesta genuine Pyrexware. OPA

ceiling price $5.118.

value offers you opportunity to save. OPA price $4.95.

price $2.50. OUR PRICE
.

This Week Only $4.88 This Week Only $3.95 This Week Only $2.00

Cool Fall Mornings Remind Us That It's Stove Time Again
We shall be glad to figure with you on your Stove, Heater and Heating Needs
We handle a popular line of Stoves and Heaters,
including the
WARM-AIRE HEATERS
In both 75 or 100 lbs. capacity.

ELECTRIC HOT PLATES
Single Unit
-$2.81 to $4.32
Double Unit
$7.49 to $11.85
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER
Vertical type. Ideal for home or office _ $13.75
ELECTRIC HEATERS
$5.00 up

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES
FOR THE KITCHEN
White porcelain trimmed Range
$84.95
Royal Leader Range
$64.95
White Porcelain Range, with heat indicator $94.50

See Us For
RADIO BATTERIES
We have a nice selection of fresh batteries, including the A and B. Pack for farm radios, B batteries for Portable Radios, C batteries, Ray-O-Vac
A batteries, Willard and Zenith batteries, Flashlight batteries, Dry Cells.
FELT BASE RUGS
.
You'll find a design and pattern that you will like
in this choice selection.
$1.75 to $10.95
OVAL BRAIDED RUGS __ _
$16.95

DLXIE-NO-SMOKE HEATERS,
100 lbs., capacity, in regular or jacket style for

BRING YOUR RADIO
TO OUR REPAIR
DEPARTMENT
PROMPT, EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE FOR
BETTER RECEPTION ON YOI.JR RADIO

circulator use.
We also have Lauundry Stoves ranging in price
$10.95 to $12.95
from

PARTS and TUBES

4-BURNER OIL STOVES
We have several nice used oil cooking stoves, Perfections. They have been thoroughly reconditioned and are guaranteed to cook like uew,
$35.00 up
NEW SAVOIL STOVES
2-bunrer type
3-burner style

$9.95
$12.95

BOX RANGES

$24.95

KOL-GAS HEATERS
Which have proven very popular among local
users.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

FULTON,KENTUCKY
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NEW PHONE RATES SOUGHT
without asking for higher rates, is
we feel, a remarkable achievement
of which the Company's management, our employees and subscribers can justly be proud."
Mr. McAlister stated that the
Telephone Company's investment
in Kentucky is approximately $40,000,000 representing an increase of
about $10,000,000 since 1939.
''The Telephone Company did
not profit from the war," Mr. McAlister said, "as is shown by the
facts that earnings declined thruout that period and are today less
than half of what they were be.
fore the war. For 1939, the return
was 4.40 per cent of the average
investment. This percentage dropped point by point until in 1945 it
was only 2.99 per cent-. And for
the period of April, through August of this year, extended on an
annual basis, the retprn was only
1.83 per cent. This earnings rate
does not include any possible tax
refund that may be available this
year only on 1944 Federal Income
Taxes.
We have every reason to believe
that in fa.ce of rising costs earnings
will continue to drop unless we
get some relief in'the form of bet. ter rates.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen mov. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
/The ide:-Iy lady stood the_ trip_
a- re, of course, essential to the ated into their newly remodeled
tainmeni of these objectives."
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6! line, and cross ,country ride very
7
house Monday. Our neighborhood
I much.
is steadily growing and wil lsoon
"Unreality" is the subject of the ,
MARTIN HIGHWAY be a village.
Lesson Sermon which will be read BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY FOR
Carnell Wilson, who was in the in all Christian Science churches
TREMON RICKMAN
Mrs. Roy Ferguson and children
garage business in Fulton is start. throughout the world on Sunday,
spent Thursday with Mrs. L. C.
ing to build a garage of * his own. October 6, 1946.
Campbell.
Friends and relatives gathered at
The Golden Text is: "All that is
Mr. and Mrs. Sonie Madding visMrs. Clarence Mathtews is spendthe home of Tremon Rickman Sating the week at Dyersburg with ited Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Campbell in the world, the lust of the flesh, urday Sept., 28th in honor his
and the lust of the eyes and the
Monday night.
her mother and daughter.
birthday anniversary. It was also
pride of life, is not of Hie Father
Geraldine
Allen
spent
last
week
the birthday anniversary of his
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Reece gave a
but is of the world."
neice, Billy Sue Rickman.
picnic supper at their home Wed- with Patsy Campbell.
Several new telephones have
nesday night for the Sunday school
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Bro. Sellars was present and make been installed in this neighborhood. MRS. CARRIE CAMPBELL, 88,
Carl Hainline and daughter, MarMrs.
Horace
Cathy
and
a nice little talk. A good time was
daughter FLIES BACK TO HICKMAN
gureite, Mr. and Mrs. Polite Holspent Monday with her sister M,rs
enjoyed by all.
land and daughter, Greatchen, Mr.
Dorothy Adams of Fulton called Mary Ellis.
Mrs. Carrie Campbell, 88, Hick- and Mrs. James Ellegood and sons,
on Rachel McCree Sunday afterMr. and Mrs. C. D. Allen of Hat- man woman, recently returned James Boyce and Tremon Dale,
noon.
tiesburg, Miss., and Mr. arid Mrs. home via plane after visiting her Mr. and Mrs. Ira EliNgood, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Campbell W. P. Dowell, Mrs. Emma Allen son, Alfred Campbell in Rocky Mrs. O. F. Taylor and children,
and Patsy had as their week end of Midway visited Mr. and Mrs. Mount, N. C. Her son accompanied Marion and Joyce, Mrs. William
guests Mrs. Martha Hutchins and Richie Allen and family and Mrs. her to the home of her daughter, Killebrew and daughter, Patsy, Mrs.
son, Joe.
L. C. Campbell.
Mrs. Otha Hammond near Hickman. B. G. Lowry an dson, Jimmy, mr.

of Request
For Increase in Telephone Rates
Your Telephone Company has found it imperative to
file application with the Kentucky Public Service
Commission for higher rates on local telephone service
and on most long distance calls within the state. This
action was taken because telephone earnings are
dangerously low and re?sonable earnings are required
to furnish adequate service. We ask thcrt you read this
message carefully so you will understand clearly why
increased telephone rates are necessary.

Tour telephone rate is low and ft is the eernest desire of
your Telephone Company to keep It low.
While your rate has remained the same for many years,
the total cost of furnishing te.ephone service has steArlily
gime up. Since 1939 our expenses for Kentucky operations
hav6 increased 118 per cent, wFle revenue incre-ased only
88 per cent.

Wage Rates Up $2,162,573
Much of the increase in expenses is represented by
wages, since wages make- up the greater part of the cost
of furnishing telephone service. Wages have been raised
in keeping with national policies and the general trend
throughout the country These wage increases were necessary to assure, through competent personnel, the provision of an adequate service. Telephone wage rates in
Kentucky have been raised during
past 18 months by
$2,162.673 on an annual basis.

CASES ••COOLERS
STORE FIXTURES
441 U.S. Phl:o°

SALES and SERVICE
Phone 848-R

Since the first of this year, 40,000 new teleptiones have
been installed in Kentucky but 23,000 people are still
waiting for telephones. This demand forces us to build
new facilities now, in the face of high costs. The cost of
erecting buildings has jumped 75 to 100 per cent; the
overall cost of providing telephone facilities has advanced
45 to 60 per cent and the cost of telephone materials has
increased 15 to 26 per cent Despite these high costs, we
telephone folks--and there are 4,000 of us in Kentucicy—
tnust continue to improve service generally, and to expand it Our plans call for gross expenditures of approximately $35.000,000 for telephone construction in Kentucky during the next five years..

Service

Refrigeration Co.

204 Church St.

A calamity struck Sawyer Mar.
ket here Wednesday night when
the .-2eiling of the secop,d story felt
and smashed fixtures 'and merchandlse. The store was unoccupied
and no one was hurt.
It is a fine thing to make your
self needed.

Please Read this Notice

"We must expand our facilities
to meet the rapid growth of Kentucky because the telephone is a
. business and social necessity of
modern living. We have great confidence in the future of this state
and the Company has carefullylaid plans to keep pace with its
development. Our plans call for
gross expenditures of approximately S35.000,000 for construction in
Kentucky during the next five
years. In the interest of our subscribers we must protect the soundness of the telephone system by
having our earning capacity more
nearly equal costs.''
"The rate revision we are now
requesting is very nominal in view
of the heavy increases in expenses
we have sustained for a long period and the extensive building program now being undertaken in the
state. The Telephone Company's
policy has been to keet its rates
as low zs was ,consistent with fin'ancial safety and that policy continues."
The Southern Bell Company. has
grown with IV:Mucky" Mr. McAlister said, "and- We are proud of
the part
have taken in that
growth. We lok forward to an expanding telephone service that
will reach more people, create
more jobs and promote the state's
development. Reasonable E arnings

Quick

House, Mr. and Mrs.
r
Harry Yates, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
McNutt, Mr. and Mrs. Wylton
Adams and Mrs. Daisy Adams of
Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. C. C. Cross and
daughter, Phyllis Ann of Miami,
Florida; Mr. Earl Rhodes and Miss
Irene Rhodes of Detroit, Mich..
Mrs. John Yates, Mrs. Ruth Weem,
3,
Mrs. Ella Mae . ittckilfin, Mrs. Aubrey Taylor, Mr. Roy 'Berry, Mr.
Darrel Rickman and Misses Billy
Sue Rickman and Geraldine Rickman; Mrs. Tremon Rickman and
the honorary guest Tremon Rick•
man.

a44ct

Fulton

Init‘Ltv YOU GET THROUGH
FIGURIN. WHAT YOUR
GOIN'10
VACATION 11ZIP
COST YOU— YOU'D BETTER
MULTIPLY VT
CY? 1410 AN'
rf U5UALLY
COmE5 OUT
ABOUT
RIGHT.

Pay-Out Is Increasing Faster Than Take-In
With tbe tremendous increase in the expenses of furrds11ing telephone service and with rates unc.hanged for years,

we have a difficult time making ends meet. So much so,
that today we And ourselves confronted with the lowed
earnings in our history in spits of a record vohnos of
business. •
No business can long continue te render service when
the amount paid out to provide that mervice U incresidng

The cost of the cleaning service at
the QUALITY CLEANERS is mild
Oa comparison with the quality of
the work and the good service
you'll receive. "SATISFACTION"
is the rule--not an accidenL See ns
for the finest in hat cleaning And
blocklug.

duty. as your

public servant, to report this condition to
you since it directly affects your telephone service. We
must appeal to you for relief through the Kentucky Public
Service Commission, which regulates our rates.
The requested rate increase for local service would be
on a sliding scale depending on size of locality. Authority is also being asked for an increase of 6 cents on most
long distance calls within the state.

Residence Ftate Held at Minimum
Today's high costs indicate a need for greater increases
than we are asking, but it ia hoped the proposed new rates
will prove sufficient In view of this. the increases re.
quested on residential service were held to a minimum.
Your Telephone C,ompany feels that it is to the best interest of every business man in Kentucicy that residential
rates remain as low as possible.
The new rates we are asking represent an increase of
11 per cent of our total revenue in Kentucky. This is small
when compared with the increased costs of doing business.
In fact, even with the new rates, long-distance charges
generally would be lower than they were 21 years ago and
local service rates only slightly higher, while service hae
been considerably extended and its value has been increased many times.
Southern Bell wanta rates no higher than necessary
to furnish everyone with good service and expand it The
proposed rates are the very minimum incre,ases we eian get
by on. In face of rising costa, they are very modest.

PROPOSED NEW MONTHLY RATES
For Fulton
Residence

Business
1—Pstrty
2--Party
4—Party
Rural

$4.50
3.75
3.00
No Chance

1—Party
2--Party
4--Partj
Rural

No Outage
436
No Chojeo

taster than the amomtt taken hi. Therefore, It is our

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND, TELEGRAPH COMPANY

NCORPORATED
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of J. e.--ealetharp Surr4 Jimmie Allen,- Mr, and MIS. Barkday afternoon. They also visited I ley Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
--their sister, Mrs. Mary Collins arid ! Gossum and boys and Uncle MarMr. and Mrs. Albert Pankey of
other relatives.
shall Lowry took supper Friday
Pon Creek, Okla. left Monday for
night with Mr. and Mrs. Bernal
home after being called here for
Mr. and Mis. B. G. Lowry and

•
Mar,
when
y fell
ierch'upled
your

'WE HAVE 50 MANY OTI EP -ri-itVf,,S 0I4 OUR KITCHEN
SOCKET WE HAD TO F-,t,
a'S .'• HERE!"

iriG
aiTuEa bWy1RwiN
ng
.
EQ
ndUvA
.
eoc,clescrnonwvotrii.;en,4c.eD
your home rm
Enhance living, inc
ahead. Whether you build or :remodel, provide ample
,large enough wire. Let us help you.
outlets and circuio, us,

Keep

KENTUCKY UT, I,LITJES COMPANY

L°M7!and Mrs. Will Collins was
host to pot luck dinner Tuesday
of last week for the following
guests: Mr. and 1VIrs. Monroe Yates
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pankey Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Walls, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Burnham, Mrs. Leonard Wilson and Vrs. Roy Collins,
Earl and Irene Rhodes ot Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes. All re:
pert a fine time and a good dinner
while in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs
Alton Burnham, Mrs. Letha Wilson
and Geraldine Burnham were visi.
torNso
rman Puckett received his
discharge and returned home Saturday. Norman, we welcome you
back home.
A large crowd attended the funeral Sunday -afternoon of Orville
Coletharp. He was laid to rest in
Bethlehem cemetery. He was a
member of the Missionary Baptist
church here. We extend sympathy
to the bereaved.
Mr. and,,Mrs. Allen Nance and
Mary and husband of Hopkinsville
were visitors here last v,ftek.
Claude Fields is quite
in
the Fulton hospital.
Bro. Morrison, former pastor of
Pilot Oak, assisted !Rev. RaY Fleming in the funeral services Of J. O.
Coletharp.
. Mr. Willie Crittenden and Norman, Helen and Howard, visited
! below itickinan Menday wiWth Mrs
!Emily McNevly Wlic.1 IS sick.
Darell Wilson son of Mr. and
Mrs. Deward Wilson, has landed
from overseas in New Jersey. He
! will be home in a few days.
George Rowland is slowly improving after suffering a stroke
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pankey of
Pond Creek, Okla., and Mrs. Mary
Collins visited Mrs. Sallie Stark
! Sunday afternoon.
NATIONAL FOUR-H
ACHIEVEMENT 1VEEK
I SET NOVE11IBE R 2-9
National Foto -H
Achievement
Week will be observed November
WATCH REPAIRING— Bring
your watch to us for regulation or
repair service. Warren's Jewelry.
Co., 311 Walnut-st, Fulton, By.
Phone 98.
tt
STATEMENT OF OWNEESIIIIP, MiLNAGE:WENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REMILIMULD
Elf THE ACT/4 OF CONGILEF44 OF AtOCST
_Of Felton C0107 News giabliMeed weekly

_
,
—a- report on Clubachievement will be made to the
State and the Nation, says G. L.
Herrington, Extension Four-H Club
specialist.

-ansl- feed peeeltiti. onT bond --saleS.-13:000—aVe in—pot
-1117y projects; antiand other important activities in some 25,000 are in various fields of
wr,r work, Herrington points out. livestock projects, or dairy producIt is expected that work on peace- tion.
time projects will be as impressive. A.large percentage of the en
Things are never so bad as they

Currently, there are more than
3.00 Foar-H clubs in Tennessee, rollment adopted food projects this seem; and all diffigulties sneak
with a total enrollment of almost year. For example, more than 30,- away when you look them square100,000. Based on figures of the 000 are engaged in garden
projects; ly in the eye.
last census, this included 34.27 percent of ill Tennessee farm boys
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
and girls between 10 and 19 years
of age.
Club members worked l•ard during the war years, and each year
had an excellent report on food

iniANI•t GUESS
A MOE OuGPIT
TO SPEAK WELL
OF HEM HUSBAND
CoeLE IN A

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves caomptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm,and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw,tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

For Combs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
CAGLE & BOWLIN
FI:rnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399

RE-HU SHOE SHOP

Next to the City National Bank

See Us For Your—

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA,

fr*uffed-Up"Nose,Headache?
%%,due 9o.
• ':,--7CO
ISS
..1•e•1
11 1%
NNW of yew miseries
COLD PREPARATION
ot•rh in• mends ALPIA^ TABLETS or LIQUID
Caution lake only os ohrpeod

Lake Street, Fulton

STOCK TONICS,

POULTRY POWDER
WORM CAPSULES

VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES

CHAS. W. BURROW

NEW OWL

REAL ESTATE =I
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
omcs OVER CITY NATIONAL

DRUG COMPANY

BANW—PHONE 61

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Usl

fraaRellef
SaSIPPLY. SHIM DISTRESS OF

at Faltors, Koreas*, for October, 1111116. '
ri,•fore nir. a notaay public in and
thr State and County aforenaid, personally

EIMINISMIMMISMORMOillteterimitinamwommionsiallensimemsontrismaillestiitat

"PHOTOGRAPHS
LIVE FOREVER"

rar

Just a 134nA I or sawdust with Fulton Pure Milk—Anything tastes good
Pure Nlilk o‘er it.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.,

apPeand J. Paul Bushart, who having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes and
arty. that he WI the publIsher of The Mews
and that the following Is, to the best .01
his knowledge and belief, a time statement
of ownership,
management of the alore•
said publication for the date shown
tit^
above caption, required by the Act of August 24. 1912 as amended by the
Act
of
March 3. 19:33,embodied in action 537. Pow
tal Law a

and

Regulations.

Instantly relief from head cold distress starts to come when you put a
little Va-tro-noi in each nostril. Also
—it helps prevent many colds from
developing if used in time! Try itl
Follow directions in package.

VICES VAIRO-NOIL

I. That J. Paul Bushart is Publisher tuid
edttor and also owner.
That known bondholder!. mortgagees sad el
other security holders owning or holding I
t or more of total am•unt of bon&
WI
mortgages or other securition are: A. Robbins, Hopewell. Va.
.
That the average
number of cooLeo of
each issue of thls publiration sio"d or clliej:
tributed through the malls or otherwiee 10
Paid subscribers during thn tvielvn months I
Preording the date shown above is 2182.
J. Paul Ilushart. Publisher
Sworn to and nubseribed befOre me this
2d day of October. 1946..

Veterinary Service
Day or Night

We do all kinds of photographic work,including
Studio Sittings, Home Portraiture, Commercial
Work, and Kodak Finishing.

LET US PHOTOGRAPH YOUR
DISCHARGE PAPERS

GARDNER'S STUDIO

Phone 807-R
Or Cali 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton

Lon Adams, Notary

A new star on your

HARVEST OF STARS
FEATURING
32 IMPORTANT
ADVANCEMENTS
New aluminum alloy
pistons with 4 rings
each--tiew sn,vA.Loy
bearinp ... these and
many more advancements mean lama work
for less mousey!

These fine new trucks add still
further to the great Ford truo.k
reputation of more work for
lees money. Thirty-two new
engineering advancements increase their efficiency and your

US
""OI
_

Is 212 Commercial Av.

Phone 693

Fulton .

summummennonsurnmememnimminamanimmuninumanamer

Harvest Time
1SIIERE AGAIN!

.

DRY CLEANING

We Service All Makes's"'

LAUNDRY SERVICE

And when vou are in need of STAPLE and
FANCY GROCERIES drop in to see us. It is a
pleasure and privilege to serve you, and we appreciate your patronage.

SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

IlearAnserica'sfavorite tenor

ossass.

JAMES MELTON
every week beainning

HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
FULTON, KY.
/14

•

--for—

profits I

Our thoroughly trained truck
methane:a and special truck
service facilities enable us to
eve you A-1 service au all

Gm:It:ate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

Sunday, Oct. 6

Nig 1:30 tsl.
Music, Drama, Chorus
Howard larlow and
60 piece orchestra

0
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

Cash and Carry &rotes
—Your Patronage le Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Pan-Am Products
GASOLINE—KEROSENE--MOTOR ORS

COUNCE'S GROCERY
AND SERVICE STATION
Located on Martin Highway —.South Fulton
Near School

Phone 14
vr
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daughter, Mrs. Hilda Byrd Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Pulley spent TuesMcClanahan
Ruth
Irate
Mrs.
day night with Mrs. Nora: Copelen.
Mrs.
with
afternoon
Mendesspent
Mrs. Leucy Turner and Mrs.
Niina Meter and family.
Racnel Finch and Ida Jane spent
Mrs. Wier,. Forhser visited her
Thursday with Mrs. Nina Mo6re
and family.
Mrs. Nora Copelen, Mrs. Nettie
Lou Copelen and Martha Kay visited A. E. Green and family ThursCcesucte Burial Vault day.
Miss Leily Sons spent a few
itimme DeeendabilitY
days this week with Mrs. Lou Amy
Beauty
Sons.
, Permanence
Misses Marie and Narie Moore
Strength
spent Thursday night with their
aunt, Mrs. Maud Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
from Union City and Mr. and Mrs.
Foit Dillon and Gayle spent Friday wwith Johnie and Marshal
Moore.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent a few
days this week with Mrs. Nora
Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs.- John McClanahan
OM tines Tam
and boys visited Mr. and Mrs. PerWonamil Directare.
cy Veatch and Max for awhile
~sr ad /Serviced by
Saturday night.

ROCK SPRJNGS

FARMERS TO
AUSTIN SPRINGS I FUTURE
PARTICIPATE WITH PROGRAM

Mr. Buddye Johnson has returned from Detroit while :Mrs. Jqhnson remains there under treatment
of her physician.
Mr. Sam Mathis has returned
from Dyersberg, Tenn., where he
was a week end guest of relatives.
Mrs. Dodge Tucker has been removed to her home from the Haws
Memorial and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields left
the past Sunday nite for Detrqit
fo ra few weeks visit with Mrs.
Frields parents, Mr. and Mrs. Covene Hastings.
Mrs. Corbitt Rickman returned
home from Murray after being admitted for treatment at Mason's
Memorial. She is improved over a
few weeks illness.
Mrs. William Johnson is doing
nicely at her home since she was
removed from the Haws Memorial
the past week.
•
Mr. Leander Nelson recently sold
a farm, the Jess Olive place to Mr.
Gilbert Roberts. Mr. Nelson and
family will locate in Florida for
the winter.
LATITRJOHN
Do not take Me too seriously—
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Byars have
Gamut Products
you wil 'never get out of it alive.
returned to Detroit after vacationPoierosb,„ Kr.
ing here with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Byars and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker and
Our Nation-Vide Affiliations
Mr. and Mrs. Orian Winstead attended the St. Louis-Chicago ball
&sales us to serve familes who have moved to
game the past Sunday.
distant cities
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doran and
daughter, Donna Lee spent Sunday
in Hollow Rock, Tenn., guests of
FULTON, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett.

The
BRONZOLEUM

NORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or NigN—Phone 7

We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

INTERIOR
DECORATING?

.The Agriculture Teachers of the
Fulton county Chapters, Future
Farmers of Atnerican, have this to
tional Fire Prevention Week. "The
say regarding the program of Nasay regarding•the program of NE.Kentucky Association, Future Farmers of America, with chapters all
over the State of Kentucky, will be
definitely actiVe in their •Tiunties
with an interesting program that
will save rural property and lives."
The adage " a clean house seldom
burns," is equally applicable to farm
buildings.
National Fire Protection Association statistics show that about two
million dollars'of farm and rural
property was destroyed by fire last
year, grim testiznony to the fact that
farm folks in general don't know the
primary requisite for fire safety—
good housekeeping.
It's a simple as that .
Perhaps 83 percent of all farm fire
losses originate from the following
sources, listed in the order ot their
'
importance:
Defective chimneys and flues.
Lightning.
Sparks on roof.
Gasoline and petroleum products.
Matches and smoking.
Spontaneous ignition.
Stoves, furnaces and their pipes
Hot ashes and coals.
Grass fires in fence rows and
grounding of metal roofs on farm
buildings.
Not a small part of this fire loss is
attributable to the improper and
careless use of gasoline and other
products. Quickening
petroleum
When people say a man is dangerfires kith kerosene exacts a heavy
ous, they simply mean that his
tollin human life and home dry
ideas are new to them.
takes the lives of 800 mothcleaning
I would rather be able to apevery yeas.
preciate things I cannot have than ers
Install "No Smoking" signs and
to have things I am not able to
observe them, particularly in the
appreciate.
So live every day that you can barn. Install hay dryers in mows or
look any man in the face and tell otherwise ventilate hay as freely as
possible immediately after storage.
him to go to hell.
Burn oily rags and mops immediately or plice thiqn in closed metal reW. W. Jones & Sons ceptacles.

Funeral Home
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Pais' is. Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.

129 University
Phone 300
MARTIN, TENN.
A DistincOve Service Well
Within Your Means

OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Tepewriters. Adding Machines and C,ash
Registers Carefully Repaired

DR.E. B. CHERRY
Veterinarian
at the

MON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
Phone 85
31111 Withint Street

The punishment of evcry liar
organizations
most
Communist
that he eventually believes his
is
worth
throughout the world. It is
noting, however, that the right of lies.
the Communist newspaper to make
these charges Is upheld in a counFOR
try enjoying modern freedom.
Nothing like such a charge could
HEALTH'S SAKE—
be printed in any newspaper pubSEE YOUR
lished in Russia or in the satellite
states, where the press Is controlled
CHIROPRACTIC
by the government. The differepce
PHYSICIAN
may explain the state of freedom
PHONE 450
in the nation and even a CommunDR. B. L. DAVIS
ist ought to see it clearly.
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Subscribe to THE NEWS!

Owl Drug Co.
Phone 460

See that stoves are placed a safe
distance from the walls and keep
the furnace room clean. Deposit hot
coals and ashes- in metal cans and
never in wooden, or paper containers.
Farm fire protection consists of
rigid observance of simple precautions, and the members of the Kentucky Association, Future Farmers
of America, want to bring this story
to you rattention.
The teachers of agriculture in Fulton county are: James T. Roberts,
Cayce: Harold Shaw, Western High
school. Hickman.

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

Fulton, Ky.

Night Phone Martin, 281

Complete 1-STOP Service
We invite you to visit oar garage and service station tor complete
and manned by competent and skilled mechanics.
tyltriPPed
FeR5

one-stop

service.

Auto Repairing, Motor Overhauling,
Motor Reboring and Lathe
Work A Specialty

FREEDOM
A British Communist newspaper
charges that the visit of Americatl
warships to the Mediterranean is
a "blatant example of gangster diplomacy," that the "power-drunk
State Department" is engaged in a
serious crusade to "restore capitalism in Europe" and that the British
Government, through "servile toadying to U. S. aggression" is jeopardizing world peace.
The Daily Worker thus parrots
the eontention of Moscow, as do

PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR

R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the

B. & B. SUPPLY Co.
My home address is Fourth-ave., Highlands,
Fulton, Ky.

MOONLITE DANCE
EXCURSION

Stool • Gloss Enclosed

LAST BOAT RIDES THIS YEAR!

HICKMAN, KENTUCKY—WED., OCT. 9
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY—THURS., OCT. 10
Leaving Time--Both Towns 9 P. M.
DANCING
FREE
ADVANCE el
TICKETS .?".

FARE AT BOAT $12.5

tan woo t.64 ea.

fa oil Feiss

Tim

Get Advance

SERVICE 654
PEOPLE at Beat

Tickets at:

FARE

•S • a

Servicemen and Children.65c
I ALL

TA X.F.9

12.1CIAJDND JN

WINN)

We Specialize In Making
Wrecked Cars
Look Like New!

DR. i. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE — RESONABLE PRICES

WE pick up the pieces and put them together again. No

•

Roy Green and Gene Gardner
Drop In and GAS With Us!

Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5

matter how serious the accident; no matter how hopeless the

Evenings 7 to 8 p.

repair of your car looks after the accident—our expert body

Plasmatic Therapy

Years of experience has taught us the "know how" which
PHONE 97
Electrical Treatments

lia kaidie -TEXACO FIRE-CHIEF AND TEXACO SKY-CHIEF GASOLINE, and TEXACO
and pm=
111111111111111 MS. Also GOODRICH TIRES
LUBRICATION. Every spot that needs greasing
cosirLETE
a
car
give lour
imamoskey acelted and iubricated. Batteries charged the Hartman way. FLATS fixed.

GUY WEBB

Laundry Service For Your Car

Welding and Machine
Shop

Wu have jwit recently installed one of the famous KERRICK-KLEANERS for complete
*gap and 'Assists cleaning by the STEAM PROCESS -which assures a thorough job. TRY US
TlitTLL COME BACK AGAIN.

Electric and Acetylene
Welding

JOHN E. BARD

General

illateway Garage 14 Service Station
iessiew

HIGHWAY

PHONE 1811-1

S. FULTON, TENN.

and tender repairmen will put your car back in A-I condition.

Repairing

Phone 345
103 McDowell St.

is so important If your car has been in a bad smash-up. No
damage is beyond repair once our experts go to work on it.

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT AND MECHANICS TO DO THE JOB RIGHT AT
ECONOMICAL COST
When it seems impossible. call us.

ADAMS & STOKER
AUTO REBUILDERS
"You Wreck'em — We Fix'em"
410 E. State Line •

Phone 1005

Fulton, Ky.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
liar
hi,

AMERICAN

LEGION

POST NO.72

FULTON,KY.

ore

FAIR GROUND TRACK
FULTON, KY.
OCTOBER
6th

SUNDA

PROGRAM BEGINS AT 2:00 P. m.

Action!

Thrills!

Excitement!

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS IN SUPPORT OF THE VETERANS ORGANIZATION!
HENRY L SEIGEL CO.

THE FULTON BANK

'THE STEAIC HOUSE

THE DOTTY SHOP

FULTON PURE MILK

KY. UTILITIES CO.

BENNETT F:LECTRIC

THE KEG

FULTON ELEC.& FURN. CO.

DeMYER DRUG CO.

BENNETT CAFE

ANDREV/'S JEWELRY CO.

L.ICASNOW

SAWYER'S MARKET

REED & BOWEN

PARISIAN LAUT4DBY

1COK BRING YOUR FAMILY -Er ENJOY THE DAY
IN FULTeliN

am.

HUB
aki
.
, THE KEN-TENN, TERRITORY,.
MEMMINIMMINOMENNONNI111111111111111111

THE FU1TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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DUKEDOM

aasa.
.
the Lake Sunday for a fish di;
ner.
Mr . and Mrs. Colle Aldridge attended the funeral of J. O. Coletharp Sunday and visited Mrs.
Blanch Aldridge of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendred Winston
and children visited in Martin last
Sunday.

* to

Mrs. Tolbert Francis and family
spent Sunday
of Carbondale.
v..ith Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Winston.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Webb are
saending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gray left
Tuesday for Arizona tp make their
home.
Mrs. Lottie Carr gave a houseMr. and Mrs. W. F. House and hold shower Saturday for her dauMr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon went ghter. Lela Mae, a recent bride.

FURNACE and ROOF
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.

She received many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest House
spent Monday night with their
Mrs. Richard Re...5e in
daughter
Fulton.
Pvt. Russell Puckett of Flirt
Knox. Ky., spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Puckett.

DUKEDOM ROUTE •

A large crowd atter.ded the fuL. Rowland.
nera lof J. O. Coletharp Sunda-Y.

'Small Wonder They
Say Retonga Is Grand!'

Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Fulton, Ky.

NOTICE!
N1ye are 110W de6)rating
Wedding and Birthday
Cakes.
Place Ymir

ideps kr Wee
_ ON YOUR PANTifiltELF

short time

TIN WORK A SPECIALTY

Main and Olive Streets,

4

Mr. W. W. Casey, who has been
ill, is able to be out again.
James Boyce and Tremon Dale
Ellegood of near Arlington were
Saturday night and kunday guests
of Marion and Joyce Taylor.
Mr. and Airs. Wylton Adams and
mother visited relatives in this
1,icinity last week. They left for
their home near Dayton, Ohio last
•
Saturday night.
Mr. George Rowland continues
ill at the home of his brother W.

—sow

Mr. Norman Puckett who has and Mrs Boaz Houae Monday.
Mrs. Dorothy Cross and baby,
been in the Service several months
la
is home and will receive his dis- formerly of Miami. Fla., who
nts Mr.
charge in a few days. Thelma aad now visiting her grandpare
her
Sue axe all smiles and we are glad ) and Mrs. J. J.. McNatt; aLso
' uncle and aunt. Mr. arid Mrs. Trefor thirst
Mrs. James Ellegood of near Ar- mon Rickmare - Will leave sopn to
lingtun was Saturday night guest I join her ipilstaand in Panama. .
-a-' ' •
of her brother and wife Mr. ancr
Time "Is .a alefeat lietalet,.1nd ariate
Mrs. Trenton Rickman.
.. dies
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rouse and' let talona..is 9hortlivod. Int/
Mrs. Ruth Weems called on Mr.' a naturalisciai.ath.

then sleep only a
Distress From Acid Indi- and
,
b:?fore waking up again. Morning.
gestion, Sleeplessness i felt worn out. Splitting headaches
And Sluggish Elimina- added to my diitress. My eliminawas so sluggish that harlv
tion Promptly Relieved 'ion
day went by without taking a
And She Feels Like A strong laxative.
Different Person, States -Small wonder they say Retonga is
grand. It promptly brought me
Mrs. Curti's.
bet-

blessed relief and I now sleep
ter than in years and have a fine
appetite. Distress from acid incli-!
gestion. gas and restlessness are I
relieved and so are the headaches
and poor elimination. I fel iliac a
different person. Retonga deservis
all the praise it receives."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient ilow 91
digestive juices in the stomach,
"I could eat very little and di3- loss of appetite, Vitamin D-1 defi^tress front acid indigestion tnarnent- iency and constipation. Thousands
ed me after every meal. I dreaded praise Retonga; accept no suhati•
going to bei at night because I, tute. Retanga may be obtained at
Adv..
knew I would lie awake for hours! DeMyer Drug Co.

"I felt so exhausted I could hardly drag around the house and it
seemed I would have to drag along
all my days. but it didn't take ita•
tonga long to bring nie blessed relief," happily states Mrs. D. C.
of
Curtis, well-known resident
6200 California Ave.. Nashville,
Tenn. Discussing her cas,e Mrs. Cur.
tis gratefully continued:

CLASSIFIED ADS

)rders

FOR SALE— 325 gallon water
, tank, aultable for automatic Ny,
tem. Alf llornbeak. Phone

lc

Finch's Bakery

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Commercial Ave. Phone 126 NINA, Ky.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--

Double Feature

Plus

FOR SALE— 2 squares Green
210 thick Butt Shingles. Mrs. Na. gle, 213 Thedfortst, Fulton.
The greatest mistake you can
make in life is to be continually
fearing you will make one.

NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If yea bake at home—baking dey is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischman's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use,ertra-fast. Fleischmann's
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for iruaant
action. Get Fleisehmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeaat
today. The menfolk will brag about your baking
more than ever. At your grocer'a.
_
_

Honest Representation
for ALL the people
VOTE NOV. Sth FOR

FOR SALE—a eirculatini heaters
east on State Line. Fulton, Route 3,
See Loney Andresen 2 1-2 miles
east on State Line. Fulton, Route 3
3te

WARN

But everybody can follow these comrnon
sense precwitions and help reduce the hazards:
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

REPAIRING

1. Clean up your premises.
EFFICIENT

2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.

Cress-Gauetry
Modverittorti

PROMPT and

WITHOUT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

3. CHECK YOUR•FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.

RESERVATIONS
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
WED. - THUR.
FROM TUC relMOUS NOVEL

4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.

GENE TIERNEY

k
Keepsa e
GCNU,NE

WEGiS,111(0

DIAMONDS

FIRE—it can happen to you!

R. M. KIRKLAND

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

JEWELER

Fulton, Kentucky

Main Street

MAIN ST.

JUDGE

JOHN S. COOPER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

U. S. SENATOR

FULTON, KY.

(Political advartiasoteatl

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Danger
Signal
1RepaIrs.
When leaks appear in your Radiator—DON'T DELAY
Bring
engine.
your
to
Delay may result in expensive damage

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Char/es Starrett and
Smiley Burnett in

"Gunning For
Vengeance"
SUNDAY-MONDAY

your car to us for immediate attention.

overWE ARE RADIATOR specialista--repair leaks, prevent
heating--coutplete radiator service.

AUTO REPAIRING

Pierce's
LAKE STREE EXTENSIO1V
ACROSS FROM COCA-COLA PLANT

Garage_
TELEPHONE 59I-W
FULTON KY.

KnnID INDS AUT14OFFFY OF TIFt COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.

atoo•

..oralar

